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 Abstract. The purpose of the study is to realize the karyotype in different domestic animals 
using new and original techniques of staining, reading and realizing of the karyogram. To fulfil the 
proposed goal we used the classical visualization techniques of the chromosomes in lymphocytes 
sampled form the peripheral blood. We analyzed both metaphases in Giemsa staining and also the 
chromosomes in G banding. In the study there were used modern methods of chromosomes 
karyotyping, consisting of a light microscope and a camera which enables to capture the metaphase 
and to process the chromosomes. The microscope was a motorized Zeiss Axioscop 2 microscope 
having a capture camera connected with a computer with a software special for the chromosomes 
karyotyping, called MetaSystem Ikaros. The software is normally used to karyotype the human 
chromosomes, but it was adapted by us to karyotype the chromosomes in different domestic animals. 
The size, shape and number of the chromosomes are different and characteristic to each species, so 
this feature is very important for the studying of the chromosomes. Compared to the classical 
karyotyping methods, this software is very facile and for this reason we recommend it to be used to 
realize the karyotype in animals with increase biological value, especially to those intensively used for 
reproduction and selection, in order to observe some chromosomal abnormalities and to exclude these 
animals from reproduction. 
 





 Cytogenetics represents the study of the chromosomes (Hartl, 1988, Pusta, 2009). The 
study of the chromosomes is very useful nowadays and very used especially in human 
medicine in order to determine different chromosomal abnormalities before during the early 
pregnancy (Olinici, 1982, Coprean, 2002). The study of the chromosomes, both in human and 
animals, in order to karyotyope them is made in mitotic metaphase, when they are maximum 
condensed and visible (Ciupercescu, 1986, Hartl, 1988, McFeely, 1990, Popescu, 1990). In 
order to make the chromosomes maximum visible in light microscope they are stained. The 
most common methods for chromosomes staining are Giemsa method and chromosomes 
banding. (Hartl, 1988, Popescu, 1990). The chromosomes bands may be of different types, 
such as: C bands, G bands, NOR band, FISH methods and multi-FISH methods (Raicu, 1983, 
Pusta, 2009). In animals the study of the chromosomes is not made very often because of the 
increased costs. Some important results were obtained by Ciupercescu and col., 1982 and 
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Millan, 2003 in observing the incidence of the Robertsonian translocation in bulls, the first 
one, and retina breed cattle. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
The method used to visualize the chromosomes was the classical one, using the 
cultures of lymphocytes. The lymphocytes from the peripheral blood are grown in improved 
culture media, treated by adding mitogens and, finally, the karyogram is made. 
The research has been carried out using a motorized Zeiss Axioscop 2 microscope 
having a capture camera connected with a computer with a special software used for the 
chromosomes karyotyping – MetaSystem Ikaros 
The blood used in order to obtain the leukocytes suspension was sampled from 
different domestic animals, such as: dog (male and female), sheep and bull. The results were 
obtained by reading and interpretation of 20 mitosis for each animal, both the mitosis itself in 
Giemsa staining and the G banded chromosomes. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The MetaSystem Ikaros software normally used to karyotype the human chromosomes 
and it was adapted by us to karyotype the chromosomes in animals (Fig. 1). 
The MetaSystem Ikaros software has the possibility to receive and to process data 
captured by the Zeiss capture camera attached to the Zeiss Axioscop 2 microscope, as 
follows: Capture – receiving the image of a metaphase from the microscope, add. capture – 
receiving an enlarged frame of a well spread metaphase image, obj. threshold – cleaning the 
image of the impurities on the examined slide, mask meta. – elimination of the lymphocytes 
in the image, for a better view of the chromosomes, delete – deleting the impurities on the 
examined slide, separate – separation of the chromosomes themselves, overlaps – 
overlapping the chromosomes superposing, check objects – checking the number of 
chromosomes, annotate – annotation of the chromosomes in metaphase  
In Fig. 2, we present the possibility to karyotype the chromosomes, after we captured 
and “cleaned” the metaphase on the slide, using the same MetaSystem Ikaros software. The 
software has the following functions: assign – optional arrangement, by the software, of the 
pair chromosomes, rotate 180° / 90°, rotate X° - rotation of the chromosomes for their 
correct karyotyping, shift – shifting the chromosomes to arrange them in pairs, clean – 
“cleaning” the chromosomes, reduce – reducing the image of the chromosomes, magnify – 
magnifying the image of the chromosomes, staining – staining, un-staining the G bans on the 
chromosomes, annotate – annotation the chromosomes in metaphase. All these functions 
allow the arrangement of the chromosomes in pairs, according to their size in order to obtain 
the karyotype. 
In the fig. 3, 4 and 5 are presented the captured metaphase and the resulted karyotype 











































Fig. Final result of metaphase and karyotype in dog (78 XY) 
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 Analyzing the obtained karyograms there can be noticed that the chromosomes 
have shapes, dimensions and number specific and characteristic to each studied species.  
Regarding the lymphocytes cultivation techniques and the staining of the 
chromosomes, there were not recorded differences regarding the species except the incubation 
temperature, which was closer the body physiological mean temperature of each species. 
 The Metasystem Ikaros programme for karyotyping, even that is made for human 
karyotyping, this being the reason why it has free spaces just for 22 pairs of autosomes and a 
separate space for X and Y chromosomes, it was very useful also for karyotyping the 
chromosomes of the studied species of animals. This was possible because we could very 
easily adapt the programme, but due to this reason the chromosomes were not arranged in 
pairs, so there also can be two pairs in a space. 
 Also the arrangement of the chromosomes in pairs was more difficult like in human 
chromosomes, because the software is special made for human chromosomes, so the 





1. The purpose was to make the karyotype in different domestic animals species (cattle, 
sheep and dog) using modern techniques. 
2. The used method was the cultivation of the lymphocytes obtained from the peripheral 
blood, followed by the karyogram. 
3. The G banding technique for chromosomes staining is recommended for the animal 
karyotype. 
4. The karyotype method was improved using modern techniques of capture and 
arrangement of the chromosomes such as MetaSystem Ikaros software. 
5. The utilization of the karyotyping software has some advantages such as: rapidity in 
the chromosomes visualization, rotation of the chromosomes and increasing of their 
sizes. 
6. The size, shape and number of the chromosomes are different and characteristic to 
each species. 
7. In the studied individuals there were not found numbers or structural abnormalities of 
the chromosomes. 
8. It is recommended the studying of the chromosomes in animals with important 
biological value, especially to those intensively used for reproduction and selection, in 
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